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& Much More
Even today, the final trust of the man is on the
court, Chief Justice Mathur
Udaipur: In India, the ultimate trust
of the common man is on the court before
God. This is the success of the court system. It is a matter of fact, if the past 70
years, most of the issues of public interest in the world have been settled in India,
which is a big achievement. Therefore, it
is said that as long as there is faith injustice in society, then society is also alive.
These words inspiration were spoken by
Chief Justice of the Allahabad High Court,
Govind Mathur, on Friday, to inaugurate
the newly created Moot Court of Singhania
Law College accredited with Mohanlal
Sukhadia University.
He said. Singhania Law College has
recently started its life. It is believed that

this college will play a role in giving the
country many capable lawyers and judges
in the coming years. Uttarakhand Law
Commission Chairman Rajesh Tandon
and Judge Ramchandra Devi of Jodhpur,
Suresh Shrimali, member of Bar Council
of India, Rao Ratan Singh, member of
Bar Council of Rajasthan, several judges
of Udaipur District and Sessions The court,
as the special guest graced the function.
About 200 well-known lawyers, lawmakers, and law students were present.
Prior to the lecture, the entrance to the
college campus of the High Court judges
was given as guard of honor and after
that, the moot court was launched. On
this occasion, Chief Justice Mathur held

a meeting on the chairmanship of the judge.
Dr. Ashok Acharya and Principal Dr.
Dharmesh Jain, the managing director of
the College, welcomed the guests and
gave information related to the legal aid
clinic conducted in the college.
The situation in the state is worrisome:
In the lecture, Chief Justice Govind
Mathur said that the conditions of the courts
in Rajasthan are worrying. In Uttar
Pradesh, a seven-member bench has
been constituted only so that there is no
problem with the people involved in the
judicial administration. This is not in
Rajasthan. On the Indo-Pak judicial system, he said that the roots of democracy
in India have been strengthened in the

DPS FOUNDATION DAY CELEBRATED
Udaipur: DPS Udaipur celebrated its 13th founder’s day
on Thursday, 25th April, 2019 with great excitement and cheer.
The function was presided over by our beloved Pro-Vice
Chairman Sir Mr. Govind Agarwal, Mrs. Mani Agarwal, Mr.
Deepak Agarwal, Mrs. Ashita Agarwal, Ms. Apoorva Agarwal
The function began with the ceremonial lighting of the lamp
by the esteemed dignitaries with a melodious rendition of
Saraswati Vandana by a student of class XII Ved Vyas. It followed with the Souvenir Presentation to the invitees by our
Principal I/C Sir, Mr. Sanjay Narvaria, H.M. Sir Mr. Rajesh
Dhabhai and Head Mistress Ms. Shalini Singh. The Programme
commenced with the traditional cake cutting ceremony. The
cultural show put up by our tiny tots and juniors was a musical extravaganza of poise and rhythm. Student with Cent percent attendance in session 2018-2019 were awarded on the
occasion by the guests and were appreciated for their untiring efforts to put up their best at academics
Ma’am Ms. Anshu Kalra and Ms. Mamta Sisodia were also
felicitated on the occasion for their exceptional dedication in
the teaching field.
Ma’am Ishita Agarwal in her speech congratulated the entire
staff and children on the occasion and lauded the efforts of
the management team & teachers in making the school’s journey a remarkable success in the region.
Last of all, the program culminated with the vote of thanks

DPS Udaipur Produced City topper- Parth Seth in Humanities
Udaipur:The Students of DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL,
UDAIPUR have made the school proud by their exemplary
result in AISSCE- 2019. Parth Seth has secured 97.4% in
Humanities and with this phenomenal success he has not
only brought laurels to the school but also to the city by being
the city topper in humanities stream. Nandika Sahani with
96% has secured the 1st position in the school Science stream
with Sarita Dewani as the school topper in Commerce stream
securing 94.4%.
8 students in Painting, 2 students in Psychology and 1
student in Political Science has secured 100/100 marks. It is
a matter of great pride that 26 students have scored 90%
and above in AISSCE- 2019. The School Pro-vice Chairman
Shri Govind Agarwal, The Principal I/C Mr. Sanjay Narvaria,
the Headmaster Mr. Rajesh Dhabhai and Headmistress Mrs.
Shalini Singh congratulated all students and their parents for
this phenomenal success.

Dr. Jeeni Gupta of PIMS awarded

Udaipur: Dr. Jeeni Gupta Obstetrician and Gynecologist,
of the Pacific Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS), Umarda
was conferred the 'women preneur Award 2019' for the Special
Achievement in Health Care Sector.
Dr. Gupta has conferred this award on social level for
incomparable contributions to the diagnosis and awareness
of menstrual hygiene, breast cancer, cervical cancer, and
other related problems related to women.
The main guest of this function, held in Darshan College
was Miss World Manpreet Taneja. Assistant Professor Dr.
Jeeni Gupta, Working in the direction of Dr. Annapurna Mathur
and Dr. P.K. Mathur the Pioneer Department of PIMS

Apurvi Chandela becomes World
No. 1 shooter

proposed by our Principal I/C
Sir, Mr. Sanjay Narvaria with
a special mention to all the
mentors who have contributed
to the wonderful journey of creating milestones of success
by DPS, Udaipur.
Phenomenal performance
of DPS Udaipur students in
JEE-MAINS- April 2019
It is a proud feeling for DPS
Udaipur as 10 students of
Class XII were able to bag gratifying percentile in JEE-MAINS
April 2019. Among several
others who qualified the said
prestigious examination, the
students who scored 90 and
above percentile are Akshat
Garg (99.7), Dhruv Singh
Rathore (98.6), Sujan Bolia (97.8), Chandrabhan Singh (97.6),
Arnav Kulkarni (96.4), Prakhar Nahar (96.03), Nitisha Kothari
(94.8), Kushagra Partani (93.83), Taher Kagzi (93.5) & Tanmay
Tiwari (92.0).The School Pro-Vice Chairman, Mr. Govind Agarwal
& Principal I/C Mr. Sanjay Narvaria congratulated them and
as a pleasant surprise for the Chandela family. Apurvi has
already won gold in Shooting World Cup, gold in Glasgow
Commonwealth games and bronze in Gold Coast
Commonwealth games. She had also won the gold medal in
ISSF World Cup in February this year. The world number 1
ranking is another feather in her cap.
Apurvi said that her next target is Munich Shooting World
Cup. She has started preparation for the same. As part of
her preparation, she makes a conscious effort to stay away
for all activities that spend negativity.
Recently Apurvi had inaugurated Rifle Shooting Range
at Delhi Public School, Udaipur.

SF Health Tech opens the first
ever Cross-functional box of
Udaipur “Shivfit Vajra“
Udaipur: SF Health Tech (a fitness equipment manufacturing brand)along with Shivfit, comes together to launch
the first ever Shivfit Cross-functional workout box in Udaipur
“Shivfit Vajra”
Founded in 2016 by Sancket Kamdar and Varun Rode
along with co-founder, brand ambassador and celebrity fitness trainer Shivoham. SF Heath Tech is already taking the
world of fitness equipment by a storm. Fitness excellence is
achieved by the right combination of equipment and guidance of trainers. Shivfit Vajra has the ideal blend of both in
the form of SF Health Tech equipment and guidance of the
Crossfit guru of the country and is all set to scale new heights
of fitness in Udaipur.
“Our vision is to provide all facilities to our clients under
one roof, leading towards a well-balanced and healthier lifestyle.
Conquering anything requires first a vision then hard work
and perseverance. We are ready to scale new heights of fitness in udaipur says Shivoham owner of brand Shivfit &brand
ambassador and co-founder of SF Health Tech.“We are excited to give the city its first Cross Functional Box with this we
are ready to build a healthier Udaipur with perfection” Sancket
Kamdar and Varun Rode, Founder SF Healthtech.Shivfit Vajra
will start itsjourneytowards making a fitter Udaipur- From4th
May 2019 at the 1555 New Bhopalpura near CPSUdaipur
(Rajasthan) 313001 – under the supervision of head coach
Narendra Mali.

29-pound cake at the festival of
democracy
Udaipur: M Square Company On 29th April the polling
day has cut, the 29-pound cake at Ashoka bakery situated
at Shaktinagar corner, and served to 50 first time voter of
Udaipur. CEO of M Square, Mukesh Madhvani said that the
cake was cut to celebrate the biggest festival of the country,
which was made by Vikram Madhvani the Chef. Ashoka Bakery
was decorated at this juncture

Supriya Sharma got India
Business Award 2019
Udaipur: Ace shooter Apurvi Chandela has been ranked
at the top spot in world in Women’s 10m air rifle category.
The rankings were released on Wednesday night and came

For Royal Harbinger Call
Mangi Lal Purohit - 9024311494

Udaipur: Popular Fashion Designer from Udaipur, and
MD of RASM Supriya Sharma was recently awarded the India
Business Award 2019 in the Taj, Bangalore for her excellent
work is done in the fashion world and her brand.
Supriya said that many people promising young business
entrepreneurs were felicitated in this award show. Supriya
received this award under her category 'Best Bridal and Women
Partywear on Rent' and the award was given by Bollywood
celebrity Mirza.

expressed best wishes for their bright future.Akshat
Garg(99.7),Dhruv Singh Rathore(98.6),Sujal Boliya(97.8),
Chandrabhan Singh(97.6), Arnav Kulkarni,(96.4),Prakhar
Nahar(96.03),Nitisha othari,(94.8),Kushagra Partani,
(93.83),Taher Kagzi (93.5),&Tanmay Tiwari (92.0).

last seventy years, while in Pakistan this
can not happen.
Uttarakhand Law Commission
Chairman Rajesh Tandon, as the special
guest of the lecture series, said that it is
necessary for such people to come to the
profession in the name of justice which
prohibits those who cheat common people in the name of justice. Judge
Ramchandra Deol of Rajasthan High
Court Jodhpur said that Moot Court is very
beneficial for the students. This is the first
college where Moot Court will be organized from the first year. Accordingly, when
the student completes his course, he will
have full knowledge of practical knowledge.

Sojatia students again
topped in CBSE
Udaipur: CBSE Students of the Sojatia classes, in recently announced of 12th std. announced, have created history
by waving their mantle of wisdom. Founder Professor of Sojatia
classes Ranjit Singh Sojatia said Anant Adhikari with 97.2%
topped the Sojatia classes.He scored cent percent marks in
Economics while Shubham Damani ranked second in the list
with 96.0 percent. Shubham Damani secured the first position in Business Studies and Economics by scoring 99 %
marks & 96 % and 90 % in Accounting & Mathematics
Dr. Mahendra Sojatia, director of Sojatia classes told that
in the results announced, other than anant & shubham list of
toppers at sojatia classes with more than 90% includes Ms.
Pardhi Jain 96.40 %, Vibhu Agiwal 95.60%, Harsh Tated 95%,
Tushar Chordia 94.40%, Latika Puruswani 93.80%, Abhishek
Sethi 93.40%, Jayant Kripalani 92.40 % Himanshu Kalaal
92.20%, Garima Kachhara 92%, Bhavik Sethi 92%, Ritika
Lakshkar 91%, Kanhaiya, Harshul Pagaria 91%, Rishab Jain
91 %, Hrithik Bafna got 90.08%, Sahil Lakhotia 90% and Harshil
Bafna with 90%.
Subject wise result of the students is also worth applauding - In accountancy, students of Vibhu Agiwal scored 98%,
Kartik Agiwal 97%, Shubham Damii and Jayant Kripalani scored
96 %, Vaibhav Singhvi, Latika Puruswani and Himanshu Kalal
95%, Himanshi Sharma got 92 % and Tahir got 91%Similarly,
in economics, Vibhu Agiwal scored 100%, Shubham Dami,
Latika Puruswani and Jayant Kripalani 99%; Himanshi Sharma

Rozlyn Khan Looks Smoking Hot
In Orange Bikini Pics Shared On
Instagram
- S. K. De
The Queen of Fantasy,
Rozlyn Khan is every man's
desire and the envy of the
women insecure about themselves. She has been stealing
hearts from being a Gladrags
model, then as the PETA
ambassador and the journey
continues on TV, Web and the
silver screen today. However,
what is taking the internet by
storm are her latest smoking hot pictures shared on her
Instagram account while she was shooting on the sets:
https://www.instagram.com/rozlynkhan/
The bold and beautiful Rozlyn shared a few sizzling pics on
Instagram which has set the mercury levels soaring as she
oozes oomph beyond compare! The curvaceous and sensuous Rozlyn is seen in an orange bikini as she strikes a few candid poses. One must admit that she is one sultry babe to watch
out for as her short film will be released online soon which is a
psycho thriller.
She will be featuring in a web series on ALT Balaji and Ullu
which will be announced soon. Her short film is also keenly
awaited.

VINAY BHANAWAT MAKES NEW
PHILATELY WORLD RECORD IN
EVEREST WORLD RECORDS
NEPAL

scored 96%, Kartik Aggiwal, Harsh Tatead, Dhawal Goyal,
Bhimik Sethia, Himanshu Nyati, Jayraj Singh Chundawat, Aishu
Basla, And Lakshya Joshi scored 95%, Jatin Soni and Rahul
Sen scored 98 %, Umang Saini 93%, Janhvi Bhatnagar secured
91% and Sneha Chawat got 90%.
Also, Subhum Damami and Jayant Kripalani received 99
%, Vibhu Aggarwal and Harsh Tatad scored 95 % out of business studies. In Mathematics, Jayant Kripalani got 96 %, Kartik
Aggiwal, Vibhu Aggiwal and Shubham Damii scored 95%.
The toppers of sojatia classes Anant adhikari & Shubham
Damani gave credit for his success to his family, Sojatia classes and Faculty of Sojatia classes, Rahul Dambla, BP Razaat,
Dr. Rajat Khandelwal, Arpit rajawat, Mr. Nakul Singh Jadoun
and study material provided by sojatia classes.

ZINDADILLI
Gar,
gar mushqilon mein
Tu bas muskuraana seekh le
Choti choti khushiyon se
Dil behlana gar seekh le
Ho jaayegi ye zindagi teri
Tu zindadilli bas seekh le

Udaipur: Popularly known as the currency man vinay
bhanawat of udaipur this time enter's his name in everest world
records kathmandu nepal . Founder of everest world records
kathmandu nepal Mr Mathura shrestha told us that founder
president of mewar philately society Mr bhanawat has collected worlds biggest and rare collection on the subject of
dance , music , musical instruments , drama and theatre and
entered his name everest world records . For the same collection bhanawat has been awarded medals at national and
international platform. Mr bhanawat received the certificate
by the hands of Maharaj kumar sahab shri lakshya raj singh
mewar.
Mr. mewar congratulated mr bhanawat and told that mr
bhanawat has made whole mewar proud through his world
records. Many world famous personalities like bharat ratna
atal bihari vajpayee , birju maharaj , dr sonal mansingh , mallika sara bhai , ustad amjad ali khan , baba ramdev , muni tarun
sagar , miss universe diana Hayden and shubha mudgal saw
mr bhanawat's collection and were impressed with his efforts
in this field.

Chahtein hain bahut kuch
Zindagi mein paane ki
Kashmkash aneko uljhane suljhane ki
Kuch paana hai to kuch khona bhi tey hai
Per har modh pe tu apne
Armaan sanjona seekh le
Na haara hun, Naa haarunga
Is zazbe ko apni takat banana seekh le
Ho jaayegi ye zindagi teri
Tu zindadilli has seekh le
Band aankho k sapno ko
Khuli aankho se ik raah dikha
In sapno mein tu bharde jaan
Aur Chun apni ik nayi disha
Hogi mukammal sab hasratein
Mushqil raaston pe gar chalna tu seekh le
Ho jaayegi ye zindagi teri
Tu zindadili bas seekh le
- Neetu Sidana
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